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We always think that a journey has a definite starting
point and an ending
point. We like to
move from A to B in
a straight line, but it
seems that God
moves in circles.
He is always
moving forward, but
it is in circular
motion instead of
straight lines. That
is why, every few
years, you feel like
you have come back
to something that
you have dealt with
before. The reason
that God has
brought you ‘back’
to it, is so that He
can do a deeper work in you regarding the same issue.
So although you are back at the same issue, it is on a
new level. The same applies to teaching. We receive
revelation on one level and then years later, God
revisits that revelation and builds on it.
We find ourselves in such a place at the
beginning of 2011. God seems to be calling us back to
the basics of prayer again. What are we praying? How
are we praying? And most importantly - why are we
praying? It is significant that we are intercessors and
God is wanting to teach us again about prayer. He has
taken us back to an important teaching that Wesley
Campbell gave us back in 2002 - Praying the Bible
(available on DVD).
This message emphasizes that God’s pattern
for prayer is (and always has been) that we pray the
scriptures. We meditate on them and then pray them
back to God with understanding. But the modern
church has not been taught this prayer model.We think
prayer is about praying what we want and in the way
we want. I believe that God has had enough of
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listening to our selfish prayers. Most of it is based in
our own wants and is based
on me, myself and I. Oh
yes, we are praying a lot,
but what is the motivation
of our hearts. Is it really
about Him or is it about
me? My freedom from
curses, my blessings, my
prosperity, my destiny?
Are we praying as part of a
corporate body or is our
time taken up with spiritual
wanderings that allow the
individual to feel
important?
God is looking for a
Bride that will share His
heart and pray that which
is on His heart. God is
looking for Davids - those
who are after HIS heart. Yet for many of us, we do not
even know what that is. The best place to find out is to
go back to His Word. Apostle Natasha challenged us to
pray Psalm 84 in our meetings - many of us really
struggled to simply pray this scripture. But as we
practiced and prayed together, God began to show us
His heart through this scripture and were able to pray
in alignment. (I recommend that you get a copy of this
meeting - Praying Psalm 84.) Revelation and
instruction for NOW flowed as we prayed this
scripture back to God.
Some people will say, “But this is such an old
message, I did all that when I heard it 10 years ago.”
We may have heard it before, but God is revisiting this
teaching with new emphasis and fresh revelation. In
this season, we must pray God’s heart and repent for
our selfish, individual attitudes in prayer. God is
looking for a corporate body who can move as one. If
you have not heard Frans Joubert’s teaching on the
corporate body - you need to get it! (Building the
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Wesley’s testimony on his
struggle to pray and how God
taught him to pray the Bible.
You will laugh as you are
convicted and challenged by
God!
DVD - R95

Read about Wesley
Campbell’s journey of learning
to pray. Includes chapters on
contemplative prayer and
practical instruction in how to
pray the scriptures.
BOOK - R75

House of God) The day of the individual is over, you must be a living stone built into the wall of a HOUSE.
2011 is a pivotal year. God is moving globally to align and position His sons in their Kingdom mandates. If
we miss God now and fail to find our place in His plan, we will disqualify ourselves from future Kingdom
assignments. We need strategy and instruction for the year ahead, but it is going to flow out of a place of humility
and alignment with His Word and His heart.
Blessed is the man whose strength is in You, Whose heart is set on pilgrimage. Psalm 84:5

Blessings…..Apostle Natasha
IT IS TIME TO PRAY THE SCRIPTURES. THESE INSPIRING CDS WILL
HELP YOU UNLOCK THE POWER OF DAILY BIBLICAL PRAYING.

ALL CDS ARE R105 AND CAN BE ORDERED FROM THE OFFICE

ALL CDS ARE R105 EACH
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20 - 24 APIL 2011
GOOD NEWS CONVENTION CENTRE
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Due to petrol price
increases, the cost of
the airport transfers is
now R250 per person
each way.
If you require
transport from the
airport, please make
your booking with the
office before 15 April
2011. You must
provide flight details
at the time of
booking.
MEALS
Please remember to
book your meals
BEFORE
15 April 2011.
REGISTRATION
Registration only
opens at 12h00 on 20
April 2011. Please
make your plans
accordingly!

